
MINUTES 
Board of Directors Meeting 

ORA at Melbourne Beach, Inc 
Saturday, April 14, 2018 

Clubhouse, 9 am 
 

Item 1: Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order by, President, J. Day 
Item 2: Quorum:  J. Buchell, J. Day, R. Glueck,B. Houck,J. Hopay, T. Korrie, E. Shirkey & S. True were 

present & and a Quorum was established   
Item 3: Posting:  The meeting was duly posted as per Florida Statutes. 
Item 4: Owner Verification:  With the exception of C. Gooding, Manager & Craig Steve only Owners were 

present.   
Item 5: Comments from the Chair: Jim  reminded the Owners to please get a sticker for your new car. Jim 

revised the issue of the DTA boxes. Jim announced that all of the information will be put on the 
internet. 

Item 6: Secretary’s Report:  Motion by S. True to accept the Minutes of the March 10,  2018 BOD Minutes 
was approved. 

Item 7: Manager’s Report:  Charles reported that the Storm Drain Project has started. The vegetation along 
the south fence has been removed. Charles mentioned that we have limited access to that Common 
area. We are making preparations for future access by removing several trees and building a ramp 
from A1A so the Lawn Crew can maintain that area. Of the open lots we were only allowed one 
access point. Charles expressed his thanks to Mr. And Mrs. Van Hassel, Owners of 387 Pier Ln. for 
graciously allowing us to use their property for access. Charles stated that he is asked when the 
project will be completed; his answer is we do not know because of all of the electrical wires that are 
buried in that area. The Contractor has to be very careful when digging, thus it is going to take much 
longer to complete the project. Charles also mentioned the issue of Owners replanting vegetation 
along the fence and creating a hindrance to the Lawn Crew when mowing.  

Item 8: Treasurer’s Report:  Jay reported that there are no accounts in the 31- 69  past due category, there is 
$ 3,315.33 in the 61-90 day past due category & there is $ 634.00 in the over 90 day category, for a 
grand total of $ 3,949.33 

Item 9: Committee Reports:  The Recreation Committee report consisted of their organizational chart; 
committee members contact list, 2018-2019 calendar of events and their Event/Party planner.   

Item 10: Old Business: The Projector Screen has been installed in the Clubhouse.  
Item 11: New Business: A motion to revise the Motion dated November 11, 2017 awarding a contract to 

sleeve or replace the ORA Storm Drainage Pipes at a price not to exceed $600,000.00 with the 
following Motion. To award a contract to WP Underground Utilities to replace the Storm Drainage 
pipes along the south fence, install four drain basins and one junction box, strip the vegetation and 
replace the sod to within 4’ Of the fence for a total price of $423,944.70; and to award a contract to 
Layne Inliner to clean, camera  and sleeve the five cross drainage pipes from Horizon Lane to the 
South Fence for a price of $116,353.00. Total combined contract price to the two contractors is 
$540,297.70 was passed. A Motion to transfer $ 300,000.00 from the Merrill Lynch Reserve Account 
to the Operating Account to provide funds to WP Underground Utilities for the installation of the storm 
drain pipes was passed. A Motion to award a contract to Sunstate Trees to build a ramp along the 
south fence from A1A, and remove three palm trees at a cost of $ 2,400.00 was passed. Also 
possibility replacing  the fence was discussed.  A Motion to have Sunstate Trees remove seven palm 
trees at a cost of $ 1,050.00 was passed. 

Item 12:    Items that the Board would like to discuss: Bill talked about young kids driving golf carts around the  
                 Park. Ray wanted to remain the Owner about the Parks EMAIL system. Ed talked about staggering  
                 the work force , security and AEDs,  Jim spoke about the possibility of not allowing Owners to plant  
                 vegetation along the south fence, which was followed by a lot of discussion about how to control  
                 the ruling when we are not controlling other riles. 
  
Item 13:   Correspondence: A letter from Patrick and Rosemary Gallagher requesting removal of a palm tree  
                next to their trailer was denied. A letter from Richard Lin requesting the Rec. Committee upgrade the  



                 bocce Court was read.  
Item 14:   Adjournment:    Motion to adjourn by T. Korrie   2nd by  E. Shirkey                    
Item 15:   Open Forum for Owners: Owner 216 Pier Ln. spoke about under age Golf Cart drivers, and sand on 
                the Tennis Courts and asked about an assessment for the Drainage Project, NO. Owner 836 Pier Ln.  
                asked about retuning the DTA boxes. Owner 3412 Dockside had questing’s on the new boxes. Owner  
                397 Pier Ln. asked if there would be a loss of service between the two boxes, NO. Owner 244 Horizon  
                Ln. wanted to know who was negotiating with Spectrum, Jim said he was, the negotiation would  
                possibly include internet access at a faster speed and a reduction in the annual increase from 5% to  
                 2-3 % . The present Owners were in favor. Owner 413 Carousel Ln. asked what can be done about  
                the smell from the Treatment Plant; they are refurbishing one of the other plants so we are getting  
                their excess stuff. Owner 576 Pier Ln. would like the gates to be opened during the day. Owner 3082 
                Dockside asked if FPL could run a temporary electric cable while during the Drainage Project;No. 
               
 
 
 
 

  Respectfully submitted                                                       Stubby True, 
 
 
                                     Secretary, Board of Directors 

 
cc:  Directors (9) Manager (1) File (1) Minute Book (1) Post #1(1) Post #2 (1) Post #3 (1) 
 
 
 

  


